THE MANTRA OF MODERN HOLISTIC MEDICINE

In UK there are over 3 million victims of weak bladder control. The situation is embarrassing.
Technically it is called ‘incontinence’. The underclothes get frequently wet. Other common
problems relate to skin diseases, pain in the muscles, back and neck. These are chronic ailments
causing plenty of mental headaches. National Health Care has taken up this challenge and is trying
to address the problems. They are launching their own websites to focus on Nature Cure. Snoring
and gum problems too can be cured through natural means. The claims are not baseless but feasible.
Testing it is easy for anybody. The modern mantra is holistic medical treatment – amalgamating
ancient systems of cure with modern knowledge.
How will you contact? It is no problem. Switch on your computer and sitting in the comfort and
privacy of your niche click on Natural health Products, Compression Socks, Foot care products,
Diabetic Foot care, Diabetic Socks, Incontinence pants for men and the like. The incontinence
related items can be used by both genders. These are briefs made from absorbent material of the
highest quality. The entire area is kept dry without allowing any foul stench to escape. The wearer
experiences no discomfort – one can mix freely in society and walk about feeling dry and clean. It
can be washed and hence can be worn many times like other garments. The price is pocket
friendly.
Also one can purchase online acupressure mats. It is helpful to those who are victims of headaches
and other types of pain. Ancient Chinese formulas are strictly followed. Our body has 365
acupressure points. Application of steady pressure on the right points gives immediate relief. This
claim has been proved medically.
You need not buy without browsing through all the items and details on the net. Natural remedies
are not something supernatural but are time tested remedies. The price is affordable. The raw
materials are clean – items we daily use for cooking and eating. Nature cure is based on the eternal
premise that prevention is better than cure. A simple mixture of honey and ginger mashed with
balsam leaves can cure coughs and colds without any side effects. The ingredients are not hard to
find – either in the roof garden or in the local shop round the corner. Nature cure is based on
nature – sunshine, fresh air, clean water, and rest with exercise, fasting and the right diet.
The root of the disease is addressed – improper lifestyle including wrong type of thinking.
Thoughts affect our physical health more than we know. Do not tears sprout when we are
mentally hurt? The body is comprised of elements – five elements; these are earth, water, fire, air
and ether or space. We become ill when balance between these is lost. To get cured or to return
the balance we draw from these very five elements. The healing is drug-less. We fall ill when we
disobey the laws of Nature. So the cure is to return to Nature. The body being organic can be
cured only through organic means – not otherwise.
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